
 

 
Sons In Retirement Inc. 

MINUTES - State Board Meeting 
Veterans Memorial Building, 

420 Admiral Callaghan Lane, Vallejo, California 94591 
Tuesday, January 15, 2013, 10:00AM 

 
 

 
Attending State Board Members 

President-Richard Dettmer Director, Region 3-Jon Moninger 
Vice President-Maynard Rodland (Absent) Director, Region 4-Bobbie Hairston 
Secretary-Richard DeVoe Director, Region 5-George Kranen 
Assistant Secretary-Ronal Flagel (Absent) Director, Region 6-Dean Steichen 
Treasurer-Mike Berry Director, Region 7-Richard Kabanek 
Assistant Treasurer-Jim Long Director, Region 8-Edward Dorn 
Director, Region 1-Bob Roberts Director, Region 9-Gale Jeffers 
Director, Region 2-Ralph Lingis Director, Region 10-James Filippo 

 
Attending Invited Participants 

Past Presidents- Sports-T. Roger Danielson (Absent) 
   Jim Donovan-Certificates Golf-Don Andrews (Absent), Jerry Strain 
   Art Pufford  Growth & Membership-Jerry Milano 
   Dwight Sale-State Advisor/Parliamentarian Insurance-Angelo Coero (Absent), 
   Jim Stedman- Nominating      John Thomason 
Rules-Larry Powers    Travel-Larry Garvin 
Arrangements-Bill Lewis                                                      Bowling-Del Locke 
SIR Happenings-Don MacGregor (Absent) 
 
Call to Order  
President Dettmer called the meeting to order at 10am. 
Secretary Dick DeVoe verified there was a quorum.  
Region 1 Director Bob Roberts led us in the Pledge of Allegiance and gave the Invocation. 
 
Welcome- Attendee Recognition- Minutes  
President Dettmer welcomed the attendees and thanked them for coming.  
The November 13, 2012 State Board Meeting Minutes stand approved as written.   
 
Installation of 2013 State Board Members 
President Dettmer installed Region 2 Director Ralph Lingus and Region 5 Director George Kranen.  
 
Treasurer’s Report for 2012  
Treasurer Mike Berry provided a recap of 2012, referring to the handouts previously distributed. SIR is in 
better shape year-end 2012 than it was in 2011. Balance sheet assets increased $19,000 (vs. a $38,000 loss in 
2011) to $81,500. Approximately $25,000 of the $81,500 balance is due to an insurance reserve established 
years ago. The principal reasons for the difference were the 2011 misuse of funds followed in 2012 by a 
substantial reimbursement, and the 2011 purchase of banners and other promotional materials followed in 2012 
by strong sales of those materials. Annual revenue from branch assessments continues to decline at essentially 
the same rate as SIR’s membership decline. For example, the 800 member decrease in 2012 will negatively 
impact revenues by $3200 annually, based on the current $4/member annual assessment rate.  
 
State of SIR 
President Dettmer thanked Past President Jim Stedman and Mike Berry for their leadership in resolving the 
funds misuse problem occurring in 2011. Focus on helping turn around the continuing membership decline and 
loss of branches is of paramount importance to leaders at all levels. Form 27 is in its 4th year and shows signs 
of success, particularly in requiring branches to focus on specific performance-related data. The 10% new 



members/70% attendance goals have been successful in raising branch awareness that a never-ending strong 
recruiting effort is required to survive longterm. Going forward, branches must learn that attrition is a key 
factor in setting their recruiting goals. Otherwise, those with attrition levels consistently higher than recruiting 
levels will continue to weaken their survivability with each passing year.   
 
He stated that the 2013 budget will be a challenge which will be discussed later in the meeting. SIR’s loss of 
800 members in 2012 was 4.6% of membership. The effect on finances through continued membership decline 
will force significant infrastructure and other changes in SIR for the future at all levels. 
 
Knowledge is key. Leaders must speak, hear, and see the bad as well as the good. For example, Big Sirs who 
often have little-to-no experience with their branch’s membership history must become aware of their longterm 
membership trends, most of which have membership peaks considerably higher than the current level. The 
more information we can give our branch leaders about their risk of survival based on  other branches that have 
failed, the better decisions they can make to reduce or eliminate their risk.    
 
The bond between Big Sirs and Area Governors must be strengthened more than ever before. At the same time, 
Area Governors must focus as much time as possible toward troubled branches that are still considered 
salvageable. In addition, they must show healthy, successful branches proper appreciation for the good work 
they have done and are doing.  
 
Branch Incorporations 
State Advisor Dwight Sale summarized from his personal knowledge and experience why SIR has more 
unfilled incorporated branches than needed for the future. It was moved, seconded, and approved (m/s/a) to 
decrease the existing number of unfilled branch incorporations from 18 to 10.  
 
Assistant Treasurer’s Report 
Assistant Treasurer Jim Long advised Regional Directors of branch Form 28’s that had not been received by 
Jan. 10. He also emphasized that branch audits on Form 29 are soon due, with submittals to Area Governors and 
Assistant Treasurer to be completed by end-February.  
 
Membership and 2013 Goals 
Without objection, President Dettmer advised that the branch goals of at least 10% new members/70% would 
remain in place for 2013- consistent with the information provided at the October Training Session. The SIR 
Happenings will include his article on the goals, with emphasis on branches establishing a 10% new member 
goal or increase it to the attrition percentage rate, whichever is higher.   
 
CA Franchise Tax Board Business 
Treasurer Berry stated that any branch receiving a letter from the CA Franchise Tax Board involving 
withholding taxes should ignore the request. He will work with the Franchise Tax Board to clarify that SIR has 
no tax withholding requirement. 
Currently an “electronic post card” must be filed with the Franchise Tax Board for every branch annually in 
May using each branch’s separate EIN number. Instead, Treasurer Berry hopes to establish one SIR-wide Group 
EIN number that can be filed, replacing all the separate filings.   
 
Treasurer’s Report for 2013  
Treasurer Berry stated that the budgetary process is shaking out well, to the point that SIR now can consider 
giving individual leaders responsibility for specific portions of future budgets. He thanked those Board 
Members and State Committee Chairmen who provided their input into the 2013 budget preparation.  Using that 
information in conjunction with data from 2011 and 2012, the 2013 budget shows a shortfall of $13,000, which 
would reduce the year-end 2013 balances by a like amount.   
 
The projected shortfall is primarily due to a $3200 revenue loss from decreased membership, other non-
recurring 2012 revenue, and an expense increase of $5,000 allocated to a new trial membership recruiting 
program for testing in Region 8.   



 
The obvious options are: (1) Consider the budget realistic for 2013, with the shortfall covered by current assets. 
(2) Increase the branch assessment and other revenues sufficiently to eliminate the shortfall. (3) Reduce 
expenditures sufficiently to eliminate the shortfall. (4) Do a combination of the above.  
 
There was consensus that in 2013 SIR continue to operate as normally within its State Committees and through 
its Regional Directors/Area Governors. It was m/s/a to adopt the 2013 budget as submitted, with the notation 
that all leaders are encouraged to trim meetings, mileage, and meals expense. Consideration to increase the 
branch assessment was deferred to a future Board meeting, pending results of expense reduction efforts.  
 
Growth & Membership Committee 
G&M Chairman Jerry Milano distributed a packet which he used as the basis for his presentation. It graphed 
SIR’s troubling membership decline from 2004-present, including annual membership percentage losses 
reflecting a decrease averaging 4% in recent years vs. 2% previously. It also contained bar charts of the 50 
closed branches since 1988, showing that branch size or location doesn’t matter.  
 
Membership attrition is hurting SIR in so many important ways- weakened branches, closed branches, fewer 
and fewer larger branches, reduction in assessment revenues, shortfall in State revenues vs. expenses, and ever-
increasing pressure to raise branch assessments. 
 
Growth is paramount in order to continue operating as in the past, and yet SIR cannot even stem its losses. To 
help combat the membership problem, the G&M Committee has established four Growth Projects during 2013:  
1. Direct Mail Advertising, a trial recruiting campaign targeting younger retirees in Region 8.  
2. Stronger Branch Support including logo/banner materials, training, and branch membership analysis.  
3. Strategic Alliances with women’s organizations and human resource departments of large employers.  
4. New Branch Initiatives, targeting prospective cities projected to have a high probability of recruiting success. 
 
Nominating Committee 
Nominating Committee Chairman Jim Stedman gave a brief update on the committee’s progress toward 
identifying qualified candidates.   
 
2012 Form 27 Membership Report 
G&M Committee’s Form 27 Subcommittee Chairman Jim Stedman summarized in his 2012 Membership 
Report the extreme difficulty in stabilizing so many weakened branches for the future:  
< 3090 members were lost. With 2133 inducted, SIR suffered a net 848 member loss.  
< Average branch size was over 200 members 20 years ago; today it is 127.  
< Branch members’ average age has become much older at the same time branch average size has been 
declining. 
< Only one-half of all branches have shown they can recruit at least 10% new members annually, the minimum 
considered necessary to stabilize memberships.  
< Seven branches closed in 2012, greater than any previous year. The seven averaged 76 members prior to their 
closings. The 60 smallest of our remaining branches also average 76 members (ranging from 29 to 100 
members). These figures indicate branch closings will continue unabated for years to come.  
< It will take a long time, enduring year-after-year net losses, for SIR to stabilize membership due to the 
condition of its weakened branches. 
 
Healthy branches are the key to stabilization, and stabilization can only be achieved by recruiting at a minimum 
of 10% new members annually.  
 
INFOSYS Committee 
Committee Chairman Dean Steichen briefly summarized the maintenance, administration, and progress 
involving the various INFOSYS subcommittees, including the SIR website/databases/Sir Happenings.   



 
Rules Committee 
Rules Committee Chairman Larry Powers introduced three rule proposals, which were m/s/a: 
1. Rule 136, establishing more specific instructions and deadlines to help minimize the Form 20 tardiness 

problem.  
2. Rule 178, prescribing that each branch send a copy of its roster to the State Roster Subcommittee Chairman, 

rather than to the State Secretary as currently done. 
3. Rule 810, changing the April special State Board Meeting to a regular meeting.  
 
Travel Committee 
Travel Committee Chairman Larry Garvin stated that the 55th Anniversary Cruise to Alaska 7/28-9/7/13 has 
350 participants statewide at this time. He mentioned that the back of the application has instructions on a 
discounted deposit from $450 to $100 per person. The Committee intends in 2013 to propose revisions to the 
extensive travel rules in the SIR Manual. Retention of travel documents by the Committee was clarified to be at 
the Committee’s discretion.  
 
Golf Committee 
Golf Policy Subcommittee Chairman Jerry Strain submitted the 2013 State Golf Schedule, which was m/s/a for 
on or about the dates shown. 
 
Insurance Committee 
Past Insurance Committee Chairman John Thomason stated that the insurance broker will be meeting with the 
Committee this month to finalize the annual premium.  
 
Certificates 
Certificates Chairman Jim Donovan distributed his 2012 Certificates Report:  
42 HLM (+16%), 19 Senior HLM (+12%), 8 Century Sir (+100%), 52 Super Senior (+73%), and 245 Senior 
SIR (+10%) certificates were made in 2012.  
 
Bowling Committee 
Bowling Committee Chairman Del Locke submitted the 2013 State Bowling Tournaments Schedule, which was 
m/s/a for on or about the dates shown. It contains 21 tourneys vs. 20 in 2012. At President Dettmer’s request, 
the Bowling Committee will continue to pursue the possibility of a State Bocce activity.  
 
River Cats SIR Day 
Region 3 Director Jon Moninger distributed a flyer describing SIR Days at Raley Field, home of the 
Sacramento River Cats baseball team. It was m/s/a to allow July 13 and August 26 be established as “SIR Day” 
for those games at Raley Field.  
 
Regional Directors’ Reports 
Each Regional Director made a brief report on his region, including such items as filling Area Governor/branch 
leadership positions, reporting on membership goals, and summarizing branch 
closings/mergers/activities/operations.   
 
Adjournment 
President Dettmer stated the next State Board meeting will be Tuesday, April 2 at the same location. He 
adjourned the meeting at 2:35pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Dick DeVoe- Secretary 
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Background: Declining Membership 
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SIR Branch Effects of Decline 

50 Closed SIR Branches 50 Branch Closures by 
 1988 - 2013 Region 1988 - 2013 
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SIR Branch Closures 

 1988 - 2013  1988 - 2013 

Closed SIR Branches by Peak Membership Closed SIR Branches by Age of Branch 
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4 Recently Closed Branches 



Facts of Life 

• SIR Branch membership attrition hurts SIR Inc.   
as well as decimating the branches. 

• Each member lost costs SIR Inc. $4.00 a year. 

• 4% overall attrition drops State revenue by about 
$3,200 annually, creating pressure to increase 
branch assessments. 

• In 2011 83 Branches met their 10% induction 
goal, yet only 47 increased members over 2010. 



Background Summary 

• Growth has stopped and receded to 60% of 
peak membership despite improved member 
recruiting tools. 

• Past SIR growth came from word of mouth. 
• New sources of growth are needed to 

supplement word of mouth. 



2013 Growth Projects 

•Direct Mail Advertising 
•Stronger Branch Support 
•Strategic Alliances 
•New Branch Initiatives 



Direct Mail Advertising 

• Now that SIR has improved internet presence  
one key to new member recruiting success is 
placing the SIR recruiting brochure with web 
site contact info into the hands of prospective 
members AND THEIR WIVES. 

• A direct mail campaign targeted on Northern 
California males from 65 – 69 is a low cost 
method of putting the brochure in the homes 
where it has a good chance of success. 



Initial Mail Test Areas 

Bakersfield  
Modesto/Stockton  
 

 



Direct Mail Advertising Test 
• Modesto area: currently 630 Sirs; 210 are 65-69  
• US Census: 10,500 men 65-69 live in this area. 
• Word of Mouth has recruited 2% of the potential 
 
Direct Mail: A 2% return would double the 65-69 SIR 
membership in this area. 
 

CAMPAIGN SUCCESS = 2% RESPONSE = 210 MEMBERS 
With success we propose expanded Direct Mail in 2014.  

 



Direct Mail Advertising 

• The cost of a small pilot test for direct mail 
marketing using the current brochure is: 
– Targeted Mailing List $ 1,000 
– Materials $ 1,000 
– Postage $ 2,000 
– Total for Test $ 4,000 

 
We budgeted funding in 2013 for this test.  
 
 



Direct Mail Potential 



Stronger Branch Support 

• Logo & Banner materials available 
• New Recruiting Brochures  
• Training Support for Area Governors &         

Regional Directors Improved 
• Improved Branch Membership Analysis 
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Strategic Alliances 

• The most promising alliances are with 
Women’s Organizations: 
– Women like to keep their husbands healthy & 

active 
– Sons In Retirement is a natural & painless 

opportunity to activate a retired husband 
– Initial contact with ALDV was NOT successful 
– G&M will approach other women’s organizations 

in 1Q2013 
 



Strategic Alliances 

• The second most promising area for alliances 
is with the Human Resources departments of 
large employers. 
– HR departments are concerned with the 

continuing health & well-being of retirees 

– SIR is a natural benefit to retiring males 

– If SIR allied with women’s organizations, a package 
of referral materials is an easy addition to a good 
HR retirement kit 



Strategic Alliances 

• Summary: 
 Alliances with Women’s Organizations are 
 beneficial to SIR both for their value in 
 attracting women’s spouses and for their  
 added value in jointly approaching HR  
 departments of large employers to recruit 
 their retiring personnel. 



New Branch Initiatives 

 
• Recent demographic studies have identified 

cities that are underserved by current SIR 
branches. 

• If successful a statewide initiative to launch 
FIVE new branches in the next two years 
would cut normal attrition in half. 



New Branch Initiatives 

Prospects 
1.  Visalia/Tulare 
2.   Manteca 
3.   Merced/Atwater 
4.   Tracy 
5.   Berkeley 
 
 
Population demographics 
suggest a high probability of 
success. 
 

Population: Males 60 - 75 
• 8,239    =    412 
• 4,888    =    244 
• 4,412    =    220 
• 3,327    =    165 
• Investigating 

 
 

Target:  Nearby branch ratios 
indicate that membership at 5% 
of eligible males is attainable. 
 



January 15, 2013

To:  Members of the SIR State Board of Directors

From:  Jim Stedman, Past President

Subject:  SIR State Board Form 27 Membership Report as of 12/31/12

Gentlemen,

SIR STATE BOARD FORM 27 MEMBERSHIP REPORT 12-31-2012
There were 2133 members inducted and 3090 members lost for a net loss of 957 
members in 2012.  This is following a net loss of 848 members in 2011.  Why is this 
happening?  

• Branches have been losing members and closing for twenty years.  Average 
branch size was over 200 members in 1992 and today the average branch size 
is 127.  The average ages of the Branch members have gotten much older as 
branch sizes declined.  About half of SIR branches are unable to recruit and 
induct new members at the rate of at least 10% which is the minimum to 
stabilize memberships.   

• Now we as leaders must endure continued net losses as we are trying to 
stabilize membership with weakened branches.  It will take a long time to work 
through the process of strengthening the stronger branches and waiting for the 
weaker branches to either improve or fail.    

There are two important factors which contributed to the loss of 3090 members.  
• The first is that the leaders in 7 branches gave up their charters for a loss of 

536 members.  These 7 branches averaged 76 members in size.  The sizes of 
the 60 smallest of the current 136 branches average 76 members.  These 
branches vary in size from 29 to 100 members.  This means that there will be 
many branch closures in the next few years as many of these branches continue 
to decline and give up their charters.     

• The second is that the leaders in 17 branches purged their rosters significantly 
for a loss of 520 members.  These leaders reported removing from 5 to 29 
members in at least one month during the year.  It is likely that more purging 
will be done as branch leaders remove members who are no longer participating 
in branch events and activities.   

• These two factors account for 1056 of the 3090 members lost.

Line 12 shows that 2133 new members were inducted in 2012 compared to the 10% 
goal of 1824.  Line 13 shows that 69 branches achieved the goal of 10%.  Our 
leadership challenge is to help these branches continue inducting at the 10% annual 
rate and to increase the number of branches that achieve the 10% goal.

Luncheon attendance averaged 64% in 2012 as it did in 2011.  As branches become 
healthier and more branch leaders purge their members luncheon attendance should 
increase.  

HEALTHY BRANCHES



The key to stabilization of SIR membership is healthy branches.  An important element 
of healthy branches is memberships with at least 30% newer members of three years or 
less before attrition.  This 30% is achieved by inducting new members at the average 
rate of 10% of branch membership annually over a three year period.  Activities of 
interest to members and luncheon meetings in attractive locations with good food, 
good parking and good speakers are also important elements of healthy branches; 
however, consistent infusion of new members is the key element in maintaining 
healthy branches over time.

Form 27, with the goal of 10% annual inductions, was approved by the Board in April of 
2010, but was not mandatory for 2010.  The leaders in 79 branches chose to complete 
Form 27 for the 12 months of 2010 and for the years 2011 and 2012.  59 of these 79 
branches achieved new member inductions at the average annual rate of at least 10% 
over these three years for totals of at least 30% at the end of 2012. The average branch 
membership gain for these 59 branches over the three year period is negative 1%.  The 
average branch membership gain for the 20 branches that did not achieve 30% is 
negative 16%.  

These results demonstrate the importance of achieving new member inductions at the 
average annual rate of 10% consistently over this three year time period.  SIR 
membership is nearly stable for the 59 branches that achieved 30%.  These are the 
healthiest branches and will continue to get healthier if new members are consistently 
inducted at the minimum annual rate of 10% in the future.

This is good news and gives us hope that membership stability can be achieved in the 
future.



SIR STATE BOARD FORM 27 MEMBERSHIP REPORTSIR STATE BOARD FORM 27 MEMBERSHIP REPORTSIR STATE BOARD FORM 27 MEMBERSHIP REPORTSIR STATE BOARD FORM 27 MEMBERSHIP REPORTSIR STATE BOARD FORM 27 MEMBERSHIP REPORT
December 31, 2012December 31, 2012December 31, 2012December 31, 2012December 31, 2012

No. MEMBERS 01/01/11 01/01/12 01/01/13
0 Total Branches-January 1st 147 143 136
1 Total Members 19091 18241 17284
2 Total Membership Gain -848 -957
3 No. of Branches even or gained 58 46
4      No. of members gained 376 353
5      Average gain per branch 6 8
6 No. of Branches lost members 89 97
7      No. of members lost 1224 1310
8      Average loss per branch 14 14

MEMBERS IN
9 Goal (% of Jan. 1st members) 10% 10%
10      Actual % of Jan.1st. members 11% 12%
11 Goal (No. of Members IN) 1876 1824
12      Actual No. Members IN 2175 2133
13 No. of Branches 10% or more 83 69
14      No. of Members IN 1629 1471
15      % of Jan. 1st branch members  15% 17%
16 No. of Branches less than 10% 64 74
17      No. of members IN 546 662
18      % of Jan. 1st branch members  7% 7%

MEMBERS OUT
19 Total No. members OUT 3024 3090
20 No. of Branches lost less than 10% 37 32
21      No. of members OUT 422 338
22      % of Jan. 1st branch members  8% 8%
23 No. of Branches lost 10% or more 110 111
24      No. of members OUT 2602 2752
25      % of Jan. 1st branch members  19% 20%

LUNCHEON ATTENDANCE
26 Goal 70% 70% 70%
27      Actual Percentage 64% 64%
28 No. of Branches 70% or more 40 37
29      Average % per Branch 73% 73%
30 No. of Branches less than 70% 107 106
31      Average % per Branch 60% 61%

LUNCHEON GUESTS
32 Goal (% of Jan 1st members) 20% 20%
33      Actual percentage 15% 14%
34 Goal (No. of Guests) 3818 3648
35      Actual No. of Guests 2881 2604
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